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THE EXCAVATIONS AT 

DELPHI 

SOME STRIKING DISCOVERIES MADE 

BY M. HOMOLLE 

BY THE PARIS CORRESPONDENT OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC ANERICAN 

The whole of the site of the sacred inclosure of 
Delphi has now been uncovered by the excavations 
which have been carried on by the French School of 
Athens, under the direction of the eminent archreolo
gist M. Homolle. We have already referred to this' 
subject, but the undertaking is so large in scope that 
it affords an almost inexhaustible field for description. 
The rights of excavation on the site of Delphi were 

A charioteer, constituting part of a /!,'roup 
comprjsin� a ctal'iot and four horses. 

conceded to the French government by a diplomatic 
agreement which was ratified by the French and Hel
lenic parliaments in 1891. It was far from easy to 
carry on the work of excavation. The site of the 
ancient sacred inclosure was covered by the village 
of Castri. Measures had to be taken for removing the 
whole village, and this required no less than two years, 
as it was a community of about a thousand inhabi-

tants and contained four hundred houses. This opera
tion alone entailed an expense of over $50,000 before 
any of the excavation work could be commenced. 

As to the scope of the �xcavations which the French 
School of Athens carried out, this wOFk bears upon 
the entire sacred inclosure containing the temple of 
Apollo and the theater, as well as all the portions 
which depended upon it, including the stadium, the 

Plan of the Temple of Apollo restored by 
Homolle. 

gymnasium, the celebrated spring of Cassotis, and vari
ous edifices. The work of uncovering· this extensive 
area required as many as 400 workmen and several 
miles of track for the 75 light' cars which were used 
for removing the earth. The extent of the excava
tions COVHS about a mile and a half in length. in all 
this large area the excavation was carried down to the 
virgin soil. 

The Treasure of Cnblos. 

REOEH EXOAVATIONS AT DELPlII. 

A wonderful assemblage of artistic riches adorned 
Delphi. There are votive buildings, statues, and vari
ous comm�morative offerings. Delphi was the great 
religious center of Greece, and kings and representa
tives of various nations came to consult the oracle. 
On such occasions, as well as after great victories or 
where there were special reasons for thanksgiving, 
there were erected what ar'e known as, the treasuries 

}'igure on the capital of the acanthlll< 
column. 

or small temple structures containing, no doubt, vari
ous precious objects offered to Apollo. These struc� 
tures had a high artistic value. Bronze and marble 
groups were in abundance all around the sacred inclo
sure, and these were executed, no doubt, by the most 
celebrated artists. We have one marble statue which 
is a copy of a work of Lysippus, and a figure taken 
from a bronze chariot group, one of the most remark-
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able to be excavated within recent years. What re
mains -have been found-and some of them are illus
trated here-fully justify the restoration of the sacred 
inclosure and its monuments under the direction of 
M. Homolle. 

In the accompanying plaR view we have a good idea 
of how the various structures in the Temenos were 
distributed. The whole, including the theater, is sur
rounded by a wall, making the inclosure of a. somewhat 
rectangular form. It extends up a rather steep slope 
of the mountain side. In the central part is the great 
Temple of Apollo, which was erected upon a vast ter
race or esplanade, thus commanding a view over all 

'�hE;"surrounding country. Above, on a higher level, is 
,he thea�er, while on the lo.west land in the foreground 
are grouped the different votive structures. We also 
vbserve the Sacred Way, which winds up the slope 
and is bordered by the various buildings, finally reach
ing the temple terrace. Outside the walls there is a 
large paved area where the religious processions could 
be formed before proceeding within the inclosure and 
along the Sacred Way. On one side of this area was 
the Merchants' Portico where various objects were 
sold, no,doubt of a religioos character. 

One of the most strking of the small votive build
ings is the Treasury of Cnidos, which is in the Ionic 
style, and enough of the rEmlains woce found to justify 
a complete reconstruction snch as is now to. be seen 
in the Athens Museum. This is shown' in one of the 
present views. Tllis reco11struction was made from the 
portions of frieze whiCh were foulld and also ot the 
fronton, together with one, of the caryatides and vari�, 
aus architectural motifs which gave the pattern of ' the 
borders and other details. Measuring about twenty by 
thirty feet, it is formed of , a small cella preceded by the 
entrance: porticbor proaomos; -The two caryatldes,-.are 
draped female figoures' of the archaic style, and back 
of them is the entrance door 'which is surroUl;l(ied fiy 
a richly decorated lintel. Parts of the frieze are tveit; 
preserved. On the front side the fr�eze rep�sellts 
the combat of the Gre,aks and Trojans around the bQdy 
of Euphorbus, under, the eye of the divinities ass�ni� 
bled in Olympus, ,who were fQIlowhig the struggle and 
encouraging the various h,eroei3 bY: their gestures. The' 
assembly of divinities bears SO\Ile ahalogy to the- we'll� 
known scene which is represented on the frieze ,of the 
Parthenon. On the west side' the 'frieze shows th� 
apotheosis of Hercules, who is int'roduced illto OlympuB 
by Athena borne on a chariot with winged horses"and 
herself represented as winged, while at the other' end 
Hebe descends from her chariot The west frieze: bears 
the carrying away of ' the da�ghters. of LeukipIloB by 
Castor and Pollux, with three chariots and horSes re
calling the Pantheon frieze. A gr'oup full of,move
ment is shown on the nortb frieze, which represents 
the Gigantomachy, Q(" comb,at of gods and giants" a 
favorite subject of scufptut'e. on the fronton is a grouj;i 
representing the, dispute for the sa(jred Tripod between 
Apollo and Hercules. The figure� are' bere sculptur� 
in high relief in the lower pa�t and are entirely- de
tached in the upper part. ,We also-show a detaii view 
of this group, and it is of illterest as showing the 
appearance of the celebratep.Tripod. upon which sat 
the Pythia in the farthermost inclosure of the teb:lPle 
and on the border of .the opening below Which fioWEld 
the sacred spring of Ca!!talia: 

Regarding the oracle of Delphi, M. Homolle states 
that in the early period of the sacred - spot and before 
the temple of Apollo had been built, the oracle occu
pied what was known as the sanctuary of the Earth 
and the Muses, and here were the Rocks of the Sibyl. 
The sacred spring also flowed underneath this spot. 
When the great temple was built, the seat of the Ora
cle was transferred to this place, and it remained there 
during all the history of Delphi. Daochos, the, tet
rarch of Thessaly, erected a votive offering, at Delphi 
consisting of eight life-sized marble statues ranged in 
line upon a long base structure. The remains of all 
these statues have been found, and one of them, which 
is shown here, is very well preserved. These statues 
(fourth century B. C.) represented the va.riousmem
bers of the family of Daochos, and the present one, iii 
the athlete Agias. It is to � reckoned' among the 
most important artistic finqs:of, recent years; as it 
appears to be the work of LYSippus�or'at 'least. of his 
school. The present statues are in marble and' are 
copies of a similar ex·voto group in bronze which ex
isted at Pharsale, no doubt very faithfully executed 
after the originals. We should not forget that DelP:b.i 
may be likened to a vast concourse of artistic works, 
so that only the very best were likely to be' erected 
there. We recognize the qualities of the work or Ly. 
ifjippus in the length of the proportions,t):le small size 
of tbe head and the careful refldering of the hair. The 
'expression of the face, ,with half�open mouth, is to be 
bbserved. Under each of th.e statue�;·ias·e�aved·tbe 
inscription giving the name of the per'Son. We tbus 
have the remains of Sisyphos I, the father of Daochos, 
ir: a short tunic; Telamachos, his great-uncle, as a 
young man leaning upon a Hermes, also the cloaked 
figure of Sisyphos II, his son, which is larger than 
lUe. The heads of these statues are missing, however. 
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Lack of space forbids us to give more than a pass

ing mention of some of the remarkable objects which 
are here illustrated, such as the bronze charioteer 
forming part of a group with chariot and four horses, 
also the colossal marble Sphinx of Naxos (sixth cen
tury B. C.) mounted on the top of a high column, and 
the three graceful female figures forming the top of 
the acanthus column. 

••••• 
GOBLETS OF ICE. 

It WOUld, be well for inventors to study the advan.
tages of reversing or inverting well-established cus
toms or methods of procedure wIth a view to develop
ing new and valuable inventions. For example, a 
native of Holland recently conceived the idea that 
instead of putting ice in a beverage it would be a 

'good plan to pour the beverage into ice. This led to 
the invention of the ice goblet. For such..a novel ves
sel there existed no precedent, and in the building of 
a machine for making it, many physical and tech
nical difficulties had to be overcome. The apparatus 
has now been reduced to a commercial form and the 
inventor, Mr. H. D. P. Huizer, has installed a plant 
at one of the summer resorts near tlie Hague (Nether
lands). The apparatus was also exhibited in Paris, 
last October, before the First International Refrigerat
ing Congress. 

The ice goblet as shown in one of the engravings is 
a conical drinking vessel like a tumbler made entirely 
of ice which is placed in a smaller paper shell for 
convenience in' handling and for protection against 
surrounding heat and direct�Qntact with warm bodies 
such as the hand,. table, !;ltc. , ,It 'We!ghs' 31;2" ounces 
and is 5iD.ches high. Tbewalls;whichare slightly 
tapered,are abQ�t %' of � inch thick and terminate 

, TlJeice got,let 
, complete. 

Forming the ice 'Tbeice.� g9bletshown 
goblet. ' ' iusection. 

SeIling beverages in goblets of ice. 

GOBLETS OF ICE. 

in an arc bed bottom of % inch thickness., It has a 
capacity of %: liter. (about 1;2 pint). By a special 
process the. ice may be made in all degrees of trans
parency or opacity, and even with a flowery structure. 
It can also be colored to give it a pleasing aspect. A 
drink o,ut of one of these goblets is said to be delightc 
fully refreshing and not as cold as. one would think. 

The refrigerating capacity is quite sufficient to hold 
the beverage about half an hour in summer; but 
it collapses instantly at a second refilling. As it thus 
'can be ,u&ed only onc�, ,the sap.itary propertie� are 

'id�ai. Everyone 'has his own goblet, which is thrown 
away" after , use. In: its manufacture it is not touched 
by the hand�, and bY1!s'ing pure 01" disttIi�dwater 
all absolutely clean goblet 'is obtained. The paper 

,shell is thrown away after being used a single time; 
because when wet it loseE/Us 'shape .anllit doeS not 
pay to dry and 'reform it. , 

011e would imagine that ice was entirely unsuit
able for such a purpose, but as is well Mown a great 
deal o.f' heat is ',absorbed in melting lee. In" tl,legoblet 
the: ice is insulatedlJythe paper incasing It ,and jt\>IlIf 
insulates the liqUid witb,in, while, the' dl.{fe,ren<;e;' of 
temperature between the two diminlshesritpidly ; thus 
arresting the melting :of:the ': ipnet "s14e. ' 

' • .owing, to 
thes� very favorable conditions tbe goblet has an ailtOn� 
ishingly long existence. The same ice goblet thrown 
in water would melt away in a few minutes. 

One of the illustrations shows in section the applj,ra
tus for making the goblet. It consists of a mold a 
and a core c. A measured quantity of water is llrst 
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poured into the mold, then the core is inserted, which 
presses the water upward in the space b between the 
two. The device is submerged in refrigerating brine 
m. If the temperature of the brine is kept at -10 
deg. C. (14 deg. F.) the ice goblet is ready in a quar
ter of an hour, at -20 deg. C. (-4 deg. F.) in but 
6 minutes. The core has a chamber d at the bottom, 
constituting a kind of diving bell, in which the water 
rises only as far as the hydrostatic pressure and the 
contracting of the confined air by cooling will allow 
it. The freezing takes place in regular layers from 
without inward; the ice at first closes the top of the 
space and then the solidification gradually proceeds 
downward and ends in the chamber, where because 
of the expansion an arched bottom 'II, will' be formed 
and around this a peculiar shaped innc;lr gripping' edge. 
In the same way: the air confined in the water is 
forced to_scape therein. The ice goblet is not re
moved in the ordinary way of thawing it out-sllch 
would obviously be its ruin. The mold is made of a 
material expanding more rapidly than ice (viz., a spe
cial metal) and the core is made of a material expand
ing more slowh than ice (viz., a special porcelain), , so 
that the dilatations by heat are: a> b> c. 

The apparatus is sunk for a while in a special 
heater, giving off just enough heat to the mold with
out transmitting any perceptible heat to the ice gob
let; now this latter is instantly drawn out with the 
core, to which it adheres chiefly because of the grip
ping edge'yYithin the chamberd. ,The, latter is in 
reality a structural part of the-1JeU..sha'(>ed piston e, 
that is carried by a .rod f ending in a handle [J out
,side the core� Oli pressing' tbe,han.dle downward the 
p-iston expels the ice goblet;, whicb is' then caught in 
a paper sheil:' The' wbole "operation takes but a few 
seconds. 

�About 100 ,ice gObl!3ts'ller hour can be, made with 
o�e horse-pOwer, sothat O�II ve& small refrigerating 
machines aIji needed ,for producing consjderable quan
tities. 

.: .
. "

'
. ]Dqvlng Pictures"ln Nat�ral(J�loril. 

Many unsuccessful' attempts have 'been made to pro
. duce, movingpictires', in natura� ,colors. The compara
tively simple LUqlie-re procee;.i.Js not sensitive enough, 
and the throo-cOIQr process is too complicated. 'Let us 

. first consider' ,hp'Y a motionless screen picture in nat
ural colors can "be pr<J,duced by the three-color process. 
If the scene is' photOgraPh�d through a red ray filter 
and a positi'Ve transparency, made from, the result
ing negati�e"is projected by red light; a . ted picture 
of ,the red parts of tlie'scene will appear on' the, ilGresn. 
Ii blue and',a yeilow partial picturEfcan be produced 
in the same way, and if all three are thrown on the 
si,)reen simultaneouSly and .in exact register the re
sult will be a picture of the. scene in its wturai' col
ors, if the tints, and intensities of the three mono
chrome pictures have bee� correctly chosen. It ap

'pears scarcely possible to repeat these intricate opera
tions 16 tin1eSin'a,s�eoU«(th�' rate at which moving 
pictures are taken and project.Jm. 

Several years ago Charles Urban . made some ex
periments on the possibility -of substituting succes,sive 
for simultaneous- projection "of" the differently colored 
partial pictures" on ,the theory that" the persistence 
Of retinal impreSsions applies to color as well as to 
form. More recently, G. Albert Smith has continued 
the experiments, de,voting particular attention to the 
extension' of sensitiveness toW'ard the red end of the 
spectrum and to the possibility of substituting two 
colors for three. The e�periments have been so far 
successful that Smith and Urban, working together, 
have exhibited in London, Paris, and Berlin, very 
satisfactory moving pictures, in approximately natural 
hues, using only two colors, with the aid of a colored 
light in projection. The colors of the ray filters are 
orange-red and green-blue, but their composition, and 
that of the projection light, are yet a secret. The nega
tives are made on a single- film, alternately through 
the red and green-blue halves of a disk which rotates 
with the proper velocity between the film .and the lens. 
The strip of positive film made from this negative 
film is projected' with the aid of a similar device. 
lleiice positives 1; 3�5, 7,etc" of which the'11egatives 
Viere.llhotograph'e1i through a red filter, are projected 
in red, .and' positives 2, 4, 6, 8, etc., from negatives 
itiade with a grE)en filte�, 'are prOjected in green. The 
-cotors of the successive pictures ,(modified by the spe
cial flxedculor screen used in projection) are com, 
bined by the ,persistence' of retInal impressions and 

';appto;Ximat6ly.i-'eproducet)le natuMJ tints of' the 
'Scene. The varying tip-!s ,or the red coats of soldiers 
drilling indirect' sttIllight were beautifully brought 
oul-Ums�hau. 

•. e .• 

Uhits recently been discovered that the candelila. 
plant contains wax in sufficient quantities to make the 
plant industrially valuable. The plant rejoices in the 
botanical name Pedilanthus pavones euphorbiacea, 
and grows in Central America and Mexico. The wax 
is white in color, very hard, with high meltillg point. 
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T.he Temple of Apollo a.� restored by Homolle. 

General view of the theater and Temple of Apo�lo. 
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